Conversational Voice AI Platform for Enterprise Mobile Apps
THE PROBLEM (OIL & GAS INDUSTRY)

1. App UX is not Handsfree
2. Lack of usage → Poor operations data
3. Fixing the App UX takes 6+ months
SOLUTION (OIL & GAS)

1. Employees get Handsfree experience
2. Management gets timely data
3. Instantly Enhance Voice experience
Open Pigging Launch

Pigging Launch in Progress

Oil Well in Texas

1. Leverages existing UI
2. Switch between touch or voice
3. Understands your industry language
MARKET OPPORTUNITY

Intellectual property rights of third parties may be protected on this page.

Any mobile app can integrate with Alan.

$10B/Year SAM in North America.
COMPETITIVE DIFFERENTIATION

1. Works in your App
2. Trains on Small Data Sets
3. Uses Visual and Voice context
4. Go live in days

*US Patents (1) 9,942,177, (2) 10,521,189.
Founders previously raised $16M, built #1 Mobile Video Service Qik, acquired by Skype for $150M
CUSTOMER ACQUISITION IN Q3, Q4

- **B2B**
  - Oil & Gas: MURPHY Oil Corporation
  - Live: $200K
  - Utilities: Pilot
  - WEB LEADS

- NOW
  - Sponsors: bp, Shell, Chevron, Patterson-UTI, eog resources, ConocoPhillips, NOY
  - Partners: South Carolina Edison, Huntsville Utilities, CLEVEST, SoCalGas, Cognizant

- 2019
  - Sponsors: Luminar, Tomorrow's Horizons, FarmIT.us, DAEKYO
  - Partners: Eurostar, YSoft, SAUDIA, vodafone, PTS, FarmIT.us, DAEKYO